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Alex supported the development of a new bridge for
pedestrians and cyclists across the New Cut, funded through a
multi-million pound grant for the city from government for better
cycling and walking infrastructure. He and Mark Wright have also
called for the Council to improve the street lighting nearby,
which will hopefully be upgraded later this year.

Alex has campaigned for the Post Office on
Baldwin Street to be reopened, after it was
‘temporarily’ closed two years ago.After a festival in Castle Park last year destroyed the grass and

meant that the public could not access the park for a week, Alex
proposed a Council motion calling for better protection of
our parks and green spaces, including Castle Park and Queen
Square. It was passed with unanimous support.

Alex helped to secure
funding for improvements
to the playground on
Dove Street

Alex and Mark have worked together to tackle
problems in the Bearbit at St James Barton,
including securing funding to provide new
pedestrian crossings to give street-level access
to the Bearpit without using the subways.

Dear friend,

On 7th May, I ask for your vote to continue representing the

residents of Cabot ward as your councillor.

Over the past four years, I have worked hard with my

colleague Mark Wright and our local MP Stephen Williams to

tackle problems in our area, and to be a vocal advocate for

residents.  Whether it’s everyday things like bins and litter,

or the big issues like how our city develops and prospers, it has

been my privilege to make sure that your voice is heard.

When I was elected, I told you that, unlike other parties, I

would keep in touch all year round, not just at election time.

Cabot News is sent out regularly, and many local residents

also receive my monthly Cabot eNews by e-mail with

information about what’s going on in the ward.

This special election edition of Cabot News highlights a

small number of the many issues I have tackled over the past

four years.  I hope, on polling day, you will give me your support

to continue working on your behalf.

Lib Dem Councillor for Cabot Ward

A Councillor Worth Keeping



Your Cabot Lib Dem Team - Working for you, all year round

On May 7th, vote to keep the Cabot team together...

 Alex WOODMAN O
 Stephen WILLIAMS OFor a dedicated MP

who will stand up for
Bristol West:

For a hard-working
local councillor for
Cabot ward, choose:

Mark Wright Cabot Ward Councillor
0117 914 2559 / mark.wright@bristol.gov.uk

Alex Woodman Cabot Ward Councillor
0117 353 3381 / alex.woodman@bristol.gov.uk

Stephen Williams Bristol West Candidate
0117 942 3494 / stephen@stephenwilliams.org.uk

Fighting Labour’s Parking Tax
Local councillors Alex Woodman and Mark Wright, along with Bristol West parliamentary candidate Stephen
Williams, have been campaigning against Labour plans to use income from the residents’ parking zones
(RPZ) to fund general Council expenditure.

During the Council’s budget meeting in February, Labour proposed an amendment to the budget which would
effectively remortgage the parking schemes and use the cash this raises on other projects.  This was supported
by some Green Party councillors, as well as the Tories, and is contrary to the assurances given when the
schemes were rolled out that the cash raised would only be used to fund the schemes
themselves.  At the same time, the actual cost of permits has recently been increased.

Alex said, “This is a complete betrayal of the trust of local residents.  When the Kingsdown RPZ was set up,
we were told that the permit income would only be used to pay for the scheme itself.  It now seems that Labour and
the Green Party just see it as a cash cow, unfairly hitting central area residents with what is basically an
extra tax.”

Stephen Williams added, “I am astounded by the utter hypocrisy of Labour on this.  On the one
hand, they talk about wanting to bring down the cost of living.  But then, they vote in favour of an extra
parking tax for those people who live in Cabot ward.”

Alex has now proposed a motion to Full Council calling for this to be reversed, which will be
debated later this year.

Campaigning for Better Air Quality

The Lib Dem-led local green agenda was
delivering for Bristol years before we had a
Mayor or any Green Party councillors.

Increasingly we saw continental cities as setting the
pace and aimed to be best city in the UK.  The
Council's Lib Dem administration set up the Green
Partnership in 2008 and we entered the Green
Capital competition in 2011, coming second to
Copenhagen.

Undeterred, and assured that our comprehensive
improvements made Bristol a strong candidate, we
worked with many people over a prolonged
period to help bring the Green Capital honour
to Bristol. Stephen Williams successfully lobbied the
government for £7m for the city to help fund
schemes from many groups across the city. We
hope this award will lead to radical initiatives
within the city that encourage sustainable

living, generating a sense of civic pride and a
lasting legacy.

Bristol won the award because Lib Dems
worked with all interested groups to help
make Bristol green, and we put the environment at
the top of the city’s agenda.  During our time running
the Council, some of our key achievements include:

- Cancelling Labour’s plans for an incinerator
to burn Bristol’s rubbish and revolutionised the
city’s waste system, saving money and the
environment.  Sadly, Bristol is now shipping waste to
Sweden to be burned, under the responsible Green
Cabinet member

- Higher carbon reduction targets for Bristol
than the EU or UK targets in November 2009 – 40%
reductions by 2020, which we are on track to achieve.

- Introducing kerbside plastic collection - and
we were on target for zero untreated landfill before
the new Mayor took over.  Our actions pushed

recycling rates above 50% (almost TWICE the rate
in Brighton, the only Green Party-run UK city).

- Invested millions in solar PV panels on over 30
school buildings and into our council housing stock.

- Initiated and published the Council’s first ever
‘Walking Strategy’ to encourage people to
choose the greenest way of getting around.

- Introduced park keepers in every one of our
major parks after achieving ‘Green Flag’ status in 11
major parks.

Although we now have a Mayor running the Council,
the Lib Dems continue to push for Bristol to be a
greener, more sustainable city, for example by
tackling poor air quality (see below) and pushing for
better public transport. On May 7th - to get
green, vote yellow!

Poor air quality is an
issue which affects all city centre residents.  It can
result in severe health issues, particularly for young
children, and in some cases can even cause
premature death.  The main source of pollution is
large, inefficient diesel engines such as those found in

old buses and lorries.  These release small particles
into the air through their exhaust which can get
trapped in the lungs.

To try and tackle this problem, Alex and Mark
have been calling for the introduction of a Low
Emission Zone (LEZ), such as those used in other
cities like London.  The zone would discourage old
buses and lorries from from entering the city, and
would act as an incentive to vehicle owners to
upgrade to newer, cleaner technology.

Earlier this year, we celebrated success when the
Mayor announced that he was supportive of the idea,

but also disappointed that he refused to commit to
introducing an LEZ until after the next mayoral
election.

Alex said, “The potential benefits of a Low Emission
Zone for Bristol’s air quality are clear, and it is a shame
that, whilst the Mayor has voiced his support, very little
actual progress has been made on introducing one,
particularly given our status this year as Green Capital.  I
am happy to work with the Mayor to help get the plans
off the ground.  For the benefit of all residents of Bristol,
particularly those in central area, I call on him to get on
with it. We need fewer words and more action!”

Green Capital
Bristol 2015 - our year as


